Software for a real
omnichannel
experience.
Your customers wish to do business with you easily and
efficiently. Change the way of interacting with them and take
care of them in the way they expect to be treated through any
device, email your website or social media.
www.icr-evolution.com

Respond better. Sell more.
Create easier, more efficient and more productive relationships between companies
and their clients.
Discover evolution in 3 versions

Free
100%rsion
Ve

Community

Enterprise

Cloud

Download our Community version.
No time restrictions.

Move to the Enterprise version
whenever and however you wish!

Move to the cloud and you will never
need to invest in servers again!

Optimize your Contact Center
Three simple applications to optimize your Contact Center

iAgent

Manager

Designer

Your agents will have real time
information and everything they
need to provide your clients with a
better and faster service.

Your contact center management
will be easier and faster adapting
quickly to changes in your
business. Set up and customize
dashboards, supervise your
agents' activity and measure your
team’s productivity.

Define the dynamic flows
implementing an intelligent call
routing trough the agents’ scripts
quickly and easily .
Test your designs before putting
them into production. Correct the
possible points of failure or
bottlenecks and modify your scripts
and function in real time.

Channels and functionalities
Intelligent Call Routing, self-service IVR with voice recognition, predictive dialer, media
flow design and omnichannel call management.

Voice
Increase service quality and reduce agent burn-outs
with automated screen pop-ups and media delivery
policies.

Email

Receive, direct and assign incoming emails
efficiently to the appropriate agents.

Social Customer
Service
Handle client’s comments and requests sent through
the social network as a part of your multi-channel
management.

Chat

Connect with your customers offering
them real time assistance through video,
text or a call.

Integration
Integrate Evolution easily with your business
applications, whether they are CRMs or ERPs.

Find out how ICR evolution can help you
Software for better customer service

Omnichannel Customer Service
Calls, mail, chats or social networks can be directed to the
appropriate agents to provide your clients with the best
attention.

Debt Collection
With Evolution you will use different types of dialing (Manual,
Automatic or Agentless) and adjust your scripts for a better debt
recovery management.

BPOs
Increase the efficiency of your team by automatizing the
outbound campaigns management thanks to Evolution’s Dialer.

Customer Support
Quickly set up your helpdesk and stop your agents from
wasting time by always answering the same questions. With
Evolution, they will consistently provide quick answers thanks
to the preset templates and the self-service with voice
recognition.

Over 25 years
of experience

Over 40.000
Community downloads

info@icr-evolution.com

Over
300.000 users

Over 30 countries
with ICR clients

www.icr-evolution.com

